
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Florida Four 

  

Sarah Kell, Caleb King, Laura Schoenherr, and Justin Steinke (pictured) spent a 

week this summer helping out at a Bible soccer camp at St. Paul’s in Beverly Hills, 

Florida. They were four of more than 120 MLC students who signed up for MLC 

Daylight USA ministry opportunities like this one last spring and summer.  
 

The best part? “It was definitely having the opportunity to share God’s Word with my 

group of kids while also teaching them to play such a great game in soccer!” Caleb 

said. “All the sightseeing we got to do was really incredible too.”  
 

Sarah added, “It’s such an amazing experience, and you learn a lot. It really prepares 

you for future work that you’ll be doing.”  
 

Daylight USA possibilities, some facilitated by Kingdom Workers, include teaching at 

music camps, coaching at sports camps, canvassing, and helping with vacation Bible 

schools. Someday you too could grab a couple of friends like the Florida Four and use 

your God-given gifts to spread his Word! 

 

 
 

 

A Taste of Urban Ministry 
 

Last weekend, MLC students gathered at Flandrau State Park for food, fun, fellowship, 

and most importantly, to learn about urban ministry. The annual Urban Ministry 

Cookout is an excellent way for students to hear about gospel opportunities in their own 

backyards—specifically cities like Milwaukee and Minneapolis.  
 

Emily Muir (LPS / Trinity-Watertown WI), a sophomore in the urban ministry cohort, 

describes the get-together as “a great chance for those who taught in the Milwaukee 

summer schools to share their teaching experiences and get other students informed and 

interested in urban ministry.” 
 

Professor Benjamin Clemons, head of the urban educational ministry program, and 

other members of the cohort were thrilled that over 40 students attended the cookout. 

They’re eager to keep spreading the word about urban ministry both throughout and 

beyond MLC’s campus.  

 

During the cookout, Jesse Rider  

(GFW HS-MN / Immanuel-Gibbon MN) 

enjoyed playing games with fellow 

students interested in urban ministry. 
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Above: Sarah (WLA / Christ-Zumbrota 

MN), Caleb (WLA / St. John-Lomira WI), 

Laura (MVL / St. Paul-New Ulm MN), and 

Justin (LPS / Cross of Christ-Universal City 

TX) spent some downtime at Daytona Beach. 
 

Left: Coaches and campers posed for a goofy 

photo on their last day of soccer camp. 

 


